
Introduction to Running Schedule –  

Complete Beginners: 8-10 Week Schedule or 

Those with some experience: 5 week schedule 



8-10 Week Complete Beginners (Introductory Running Program)  

 

The aim of this program is get  you from no running to being able to run three times per week for 30minutes without 

stopping.   

 

It’s a bit of cliché but don’t run before you can walk, unless you have a good background of physically demanding 

sport which involves running you should look to start your program with some regularly walking to prepare and 

strengthen your body for the demands of running. If have been regularly walking you can start at week 3 and hence 

the plan becomes an 8 week schedule. 

 

If you have some running experience through regular participation and in sports or physical activity involving running 

you can shorten the below 8-10 week program more quickly (make it a 5 week schedule), you would start as week 3 

and short the schedule by following only weeks 3, 5, 7, 9 & 10.   

 

If you already have some running experience and are reasonably well conditioned, by that I mean you are already 

running regularly two to three times per week for at least 20minutes each time without stopping, you need not follow 

this programme and can start to look at our various schedules within our members area. 

 

Please note which every way you follow the schedule on this program the running/jogging efforts below should all be 

at comfortable effort and not as fast as you can run! Too many beginners run far too quickly in the early stages 

before they have build up the necessary conditioning and sufficient aerobic fitness to cope with the demand of 

endurance running. Running faster will only make the process more difficult than it needs to be and will increase 

your chance of injury or being unable to achieve the set duration of running on any given day.  A basic rule of thumb 

is you should be able to hold a conversation whilst performing these efforts, if you can’t you are probably running 

too fast! 

 
See over for the schedule template…  



W = walking       J = jogging  

Before every session that is set  above walk for at least 3 to 5 minutes as a general warm up.  

There is no too slow - your sole target is to be able to run/jog at pace which is as comfortable possible . 

 

The most common mistake to avoid for complete beginners is running too fast on what should be a 

conversational paced run. i.e. whatever your speed is you should be able to hold a conversation through 

out the run. 

 

Rest days should be a rest from any strenuous cardio training but can be days where you perform strength 

training, pilates or similar (anything which will improve your overall strength, conditioning & functional 

mobility, hence assist in reducing your risk of injury.  

 

Try to have at least 1 complete rest days per week though or at least one day with no strenuous activity. 

Week  Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday Friday  Saturday  Sunday  

1  20' brisk walk  Rest day  20' brisk walk  Rest day  20' brisk walk  Rest day   30' brisk walk  

2  30' brisk walk  Rest day  30' brisk walk  Rest day Walk 30'  Rest day   30' brisk walk  

3  30' brisk walk  Rest day J1' W2 x10  Rest day J1' W1' x 10-12 Rest day  J2’ W2' x 8 

4  30' brisk walk  Rest day J2' W2' x 8) Rest day J3’ W2' x 6 Rest day  J3 W2' x 6 

5  30' brisk walk  Rest day J4' W2' x5  Rest day J5 W2 x 4 Rest day  J5 W2 x 4 

6  30' brisk walk  Rest day J6' w4' x 3 Rest day J7' w3' x 3 Rest day  J7' w3' x 3 

7  30' brisk walk  Rest day J8 W3' x 3  Rest day J8 W3' x 3  Rest day  J10’ W3‘ J10’ W3’ J6’  

8  30' brisk walk  Rest day J12’ W4’ J10’ W4’ J8’ Rest day J12' W3’ J10’ W3' J8' Rest day  J15' W5' J10’ W5’ J5’  

9  30' brisk walk  Rest day J15’  W5' J10 W5’ J5’  Rest day J20' W5‘ J10’  Rest day  J20’ W5’ J10’ 

10  30' brisk walk  Rest day J25’ W5’ J5’ Rest day J25’ W3’ J5’ Rest day  J30’ 


